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Important Dates                                

3 Junie - Ons maak oop by nuwe winkel! 
11-12 Junie - Accelerated weekend, intermediate off-road riding 
1 Julie  - Bloedskenk tussen 10h00 en 14h00 
16 Julie - Country Trax Introduction to off-road riding 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
         

 
Die eerste NAMPO Oesdag is in 1967 op die plaas, Donkerhoek, naby Bloemfontein gehou en is 

deur 200 produsente bygewoon. Daarna is die Oesdag op verskeie plase gehou totdat die 
omvang van die geleentheid 'n meer permanente venue genoodsaak het. In 1974 is die NAMPO 
Oesdag gestig op 'n permanente terrein buite Bothaville, wat vandag as NAMPO Park bekend 

staan. 
 

  
 

   

NAMPO 1967 



       

 

 
Nampo 2022 in fotos 
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Dankie aan al ons verskaffers en hulle personeel.  Julle 

samewerking het van Nampo ‘n groot sukses gemaak.  Dankie 

aan al ons kliënte vir julle besigheid en ondersteuning. 
 



 
 
 

 
 

Your A-Z guide to overlanding Southern Africa. From Angola to Zimbabwe, the Traveller's Atlas 
has detailed maps for exploring off the beaten track. At 223 map pages, there's a lot more 

coverage in the 2nd edition. 
 

       

 

 
 

 Mites can be in many places in this world but we never thought that our eyelashes could be one of their homes. 
In fact, it may be a little too weird to think about it, and if that wasn’t enough, they also love inhabiting other hair 
follicles in our bodies.  The specific species of mites found in our eyelashes are called Demodex, and they could 
be the cause of many skin disorders. 

 You might have probably heard about the fact that bones regenerate themselves pretty easily. In reality, they are 
constantly regenerating, which results in a mix of old and new bones in our bodies at some point in time. While 
this process never really stops, as we age, the process slows down a little bit until we die. 
 

HET JY GEWEET 

 Our body weight is made up of so many different things, but it may come as 
a huge shock that our skin actually makes up for 16% of our body weight. In 
an average adult, that means that about 20 pounds or even more are all 
allocated to their skin. If you were to peel it all off and line it up, the skin 
could cover about 22 squares feet. 

NEW ATLAS 



 

 
An amazing compilation of reptile eyes from Welsh Morphology Photography!  TRR is made possible 

by Reptile Basics  https://www.facebook.com/thereptilereport 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Macro Moth: A polyphemus moth perches on a 
plant in Rochester, Minnesota. Look at the hairy 

legs - they almost look like gorilla arms!” 
Photo by Glenda Mueller 

https://www.facebook.com/theamazingw0rld  
 

 

HOW INTERESTING IS THIS 

 

https://www.facebook.com/welshmorphs?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU4eaRr9N104Th2yBS8OfU0ytzlaiSNW7FPNGSOmEiCMgwXHVIt6G46fVeI4C7Yw6u3KZQPljfImRJuZdCFQMPjaN0U7Yyht9XJ0Xk-N-y2dCdHQ-Ge47EkokSduWToqKpj1ouBNMnaMzgpcAnIOo0W_xxiUCAn_6LUKowVwQ_bA2sKcj7gMGgJktxqp_ZeAxY&__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/Reptile-Basics-186716234800488/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU4eaRr9N104Th2yBS8OfU0ytzlaiSNW7FPNGSOmEiCMgwXHVIt6G46fVeI4C7Yw6u3KZQPljfImRJuZdCFQMPjaN0U7Yyht9XJ0Xk-N-y2dCdHQ-Ge47EkokSduWToqKpj1ouBNMnaMzgpcAnIOo0W_xxiUCAn_6LUKowVwQ_bA2sKcj7gMGgJktxqp_ZeAxY&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/theamazingw0rld


 
 

 
 

Hunter Brothers doing some mid-air mechanical 
checkups during their 23-day-long flight without 
landing in 1930. Over the 23 days, food and fuel 
were delivered to them periodically by another 

airplane. 
https://www.facebook.com/oldschoolpictures 

 

 

 
 

These progressive high school girls learn the finer 
points of auto mechanics in 1927. 

https://www.facebook.com/OldPhotosOfTheWorld 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Get Protections for you adventure motorcycle. Acerbis Argon Road Black Handguards & 

Acerbis X Grip Frame Protections BMW R1200 GS. 

 

  

ACERBIS MOTORCYCLE PROTECTION 



  
 
 

   
 

   
 

   
 

   
 

GRAPBLAD 



 

 
 
STEEL SIDE STEPS:  Heavy construction, these Ironman 4x4 steel side steps not only offer you 
easy access to your vehicle but offer valuable protection to the body of your four-wheel drive.  
Steel construction.  Strong steel checker plate tread.  Added sill protection.  Black powder-
coated steel steps 
 
STEEL SIDE STEPS & RAILS:  Ironman 4×4 Steel Side Step and Rail – Steel construction with 
side rail. Compatible with Ironman 4×4 Steel Bull Bars.  Steel Construction.  Strong steel 
checker plate tread.  Added sill protection.  Black powder-coated steel steps and frame. 
 

     
 

 

             

Bloedskenk by Safari 4x4 

Dankie as jy die jaar se datums aangeteken het in jou dagboek, maar ons trek in Junie en nou 
gaan die datums ‘n bietjie anders lyk.  Verander asseblief in jou dagboek en ondersteun ons 

asseblief nog steeds by ons nuwe perseel.  Tussen 10h00 en 14h00. 

 

          

 

 
 
 
 
There's another blood type that's the "universal recipient."  If your blood type is AB+, then you're in luck. This 
blood type is known as the "universal recipient," seeing as people who have it running through their veins can 
receive blood from any type A, type B, type O, or type AB donor. Because type AB blood contains both A and B 
antigens, as well as the Rh factor, it can tolerate a transfusion from anyone on the ABO spectrum. 
https://bestlifeonline.com/facts-about-blood-type/ 

 

SIDE STEPS AND RAILS 

BELANGRIKE INFORMASIE 

 1 Julie 2022 

 26 Aug 2022 

 11 Nov 2022 
 
 

 

https://bestlifeonline.com/facts-about-blood-type/
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj51cCg-uXXAhWFOBQKHQP5BP8QjRwIBw&url=http://www.helpingbrainz.org/event/blood-donation-and-tree-plantations/&psig=AOvVaw1LD2OMfcKUpBVgH-G8SxQa&ust=1512119463518232


  
 

 
Inflate your Tyres with this Compact Rechargeable Handheld Tyre Inflator with 
Powerbank and Light Function. No additional 12V wiring needed. Small and 
compact to carry with you on your Motorcycle or even you Bicycle. Pre-set 
Functions for different Tyres.  
 
• Charging rate Micro USB 4V  
• Pressure Range 0 - 8.3 BAR  
• Wattage 67W  
• Battery 3.7V Lithium Ion 5200 mAh 
 

     
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
  
 

      

HANDHELD TYRE INFLATOR 

 

GARMIN 

Drive confidently with personal navigation devices designed 

for cars, trucks, motorcycles and RVs. Also shop dash cams, 

backup cameras and in-vehicle camera monitors for even 

more awareness when you’re behind the wheel. 

 
 



                        

MALAWI Cross-Border Information 
https://www.aa.co.za/malawi-cross-border 

Malawi, a landlocked country in southeastern Africa, is defined by its topography of highlands split by 
the Great Rift Valley and enormous Lake Malawi. The lake’s southern end falls within Lake Malawi 
National Park – sheltering diverse wildlife from colorful fish to baboons – and its clear waters are 

popular for diving and boating. Peninsular Cape Maclear is known for its beach resorts. 

 
The information provided should be used as a guideline only 

 
 
Dialling Code    0265 
Currency    Kwacha (MWK) 
 
Contact Details: 
Malawi High Commission  Tel: 012 430 990  

Email: highcommalai@telkomsa.net 
Malawi Consulate    Tel: +27 (011) 803-4919 
Tourist Office     Tel: +27 (011) 234-8577 / 8 

Website: www.visitmalawi.mw 
 
Visas:  Visas are not required by SA passport holders.  For more information regarding food 
restrictions, passports/visa and pet travel enquiries, please contact the consulate/embassy – contact 
details above. 
 
Health Requirements:  
Compulsory Vaccinations  None 
Recommended Vaccinations Hepatitis A & B, Tetanus, Rabies, Typhoid, Polio 
Precautions    Malaria risk 
 
Documents Required: 

 Valid passport of the driver 

 Certified copy of vehicle registration papers in the name of the driver 

 Letter of authority from the registered owner if the vehicle is not owned by the driver 

 If vehicle is still being financed, carry a letter of authority from the bank (must include dates of 
travel) together with the vehicle license papers.    

 Third-Party Insurance: Compulsory - obtained at the border post 

 Red Warning Triangles: Required 

 Carnet de Passage: Recommended. Application forms can be downloaded here 

 ZA Sticker 
 

AA Club:    Automobile Association of Malawi  
Next to Old Town Mall, Lilongwe, Malawi,  
Caz Cranko 
+265 1 750 245 
+265 999 447 447 (24/7 Breakdown) 
admin@aamalawi.com  www.aamalawi.com 

OOR-GRENS DOKUMENTE 

 

https://www.aa.co.za/malawi-cross-border
mailto:admin@aamalawi.com


15 Best Places to Visit in Malawi 
https://www.thecrazytourist.com/15-best-places-visit-malawi/  

Malawi is a land of lakes and plateaux, delineated by the great ridges of the East African Rift. The nation is long 
and thin, snaking its way like a rare Nyika lizard around the lands of Tanzania, Zambia and Mozambique. The 
most defining geographical feature has to be that long finger of blue: Lake Malawi. Dominating the north-
eastern edge of the nation, this belt of cobalt mountain waters has long been the lifeblood for the locals here. A 
haven for fishing and commerce, it supports rustic bamboo villages and old colonial hubs bearing the names of 
folk like Livingstone. 
 
Today, snorkelers and kayakers, wildlife lovers and others come too, hitting spots like the Lake Malawi National 
Park and its exclave islands to boot. Inland and the story is different. There are otherworldly vistas of cave-
carved mountains to conquer, sweeping savannahs and lush tropical woods, all peppered with elephants and 
waterbuck and all the other quintessential African beasts you can imagine! 

 

 
 

 

Liwonde National Park  The most accomplished 

wildlife spotting and safari area in all of Malawi makes its home 
along the courses of the Shire River.  A vast reserve of flood plains 
and wetland swamps, of swaying grass fields and baobab groves, 
it’s a picture of the beautiful backcountry of East Africa.  A 
smattering of good holidaying lodges offers easy access to the park, 
where walking and motorized safaris showcase everything from 
bush elephants to side-striped jackals, hyena packs to impalas, 
waterbucks, baboons and more.  There’s also a great diversity of 
flora to witness, from huge and waxy orchids to pretty lily-spotted 
ponds. 
 

 

Blantyre  A business-minded metropolis of nearly one million people, Blantyre is the only real rival to 

Lilongwe when it comes to competing for the crown for the economic kingpin of the nation. 
However, history also runs deep here, and the town boasts more than 150 years since it was first established by 
missionaries working for the Church of Scotland – hence the moniker: a namesake of Blantyre on the edge of 
the highlands back in the UK. Visitors can come and spy out old structures like the Mandala House, or get a feel 
for the invigorated Malawian economy at the Malawi Stock Exchange and the various tobacco packing factories 
that have popped up in recent decades. 
 

 

 
 

 

Kasungu National Park  One of East Africa’s 

more off-the-beaten-track nature reserves.  Encompassing a 
whopping 2,100 square kilometers of land, where the rolling plateaus 
of western Malawi give way to the borderlands with Zambia, the area 
is a mosaic of swaying savannah and bush, sporadic miombo 
woodland and dusty plains.  Once known for its booming population 
of African elephants, Kasungu has been hit by hefty poaching 
problems in recent decades.  However, a clutch of lodges around the 
lake waters of Lifupa have helped raise the ecotourism profile, and 
safari going here is now all but back on track. 

 
 

 
 

 

Lilongwe  Set to the distinct scents of recently-harvested 

tobacco and wafts of petrol fumes from the endless streams of traffic 
that pulse through the dusty streets, this nigh on one-million-strong 
capital represents the beating political and commercial heart of 
Malawi.  Linger a few days and you’re bound to unearth its wonders, 
which range from a particularly well-kempt nature reserve on the 
edge of the city (the Lilongwe Wildlife Centre) to a heady 
marketplace that throbs with haggling sellers touting everything 
from stacks of green mangoes to whittled wood figurines to multi-
coloured pulses right throughout the week. There are also oodles of 
lively local beer bars to kick-back in with a regionally brewed 
Carlsberg when you get thirsty! 
 
 

 
 

https://www.thecrazytourist.com/15-best-places-visit-malawi/


 

 
 

 

Lake Malawi National Park 
Once trodden by the revered Scottish expeditionary and 
missionary, David Livingstone, the lands of the Lake Malawi 
National Park are a must for both nature lovers and history 
buffs.  Nestled between he verdant, sylvan hillsides that ring the 
shores of the country’s largest lake, they encompass both 
freshwater habitats (famed for their uniquely evolved fish 
species) and swathes of land to boot.  Baboons and antelopes 
can be spotted strolling the shore, while a clutch of great safari 
lodges can be found on the reserve’s various islands, from 
pretty Domwe to handsome Mumbo. 
There are also the relics of old missionary settlements to see. 

 

 
 

 

Nyika National Park  A world of montane 

landscapes that extends across great swathes of the central 
Malawian plateaux, the Nyika National Park is the largest of its 
kind in the entire country, and one of the most unique natural 
habitats in East Africa besides.  Known as the source of 
headwaters for many of the region’s river ways, it’s a place of 
verdant grass plains and colourful orchid beds, where elephants 
roam and water buffalo coalesce between the scrub.  Horse 
riding safaris are uber-popular with visitors, while hiking and 
bird spotting remain other major draws. 
 

 

 
 

 

Karonga  Shrouded by the dusty mountains of the 

Malawian north and clutching to the far-flung edge of great Lake 
Malawi just a short jaunt from the Tanzanian border, the 
welcoming little town of Karonga is a great place to spend a 
night or two in this less-visited corner of the nation.  Expect 
banks, good bus connections and a clutch of earthy little 
guesthouses: all you’ll need to stock up before moving on.  And 
then there are the fossils, which are perhaps Karonga’s single 
most impressive claim to fame. 
These come in the form of huge Malawisaurus remains, now 
lurking in the exhibition rooms of the local Culture and Museum 
Centre. 

 

 
 

 

Nkhotakota Wildlife Reserve  Nkhotakota 

sits nestled right in the heart of Malawi’s central backcountry.  
Verdant and pretty, it’s dressed in green dashes of miombo 

woods, cut-through by several winding rivers (each on their way 
to join the waters of Lake Malawi itself) and backed by its 

eponymous Nkhotakota Wildlife Reserve.  It’s here that most 
travelers will head, to seek out the acclaimed safari lodges that 
clutch the edge of the waters, to wonder at tropical birds and 
see elephants, buffalo and maybe even leopards in the wild. 

 

Chitimba  Chitimba is one-part rustic Malawian lake village and one-part upcoming safari lodge. 

Nestled along the sandy stretches of shoreline that fringe Lake Malawi south of Mzuzu city, it’s got pretty much 
unrivalled access to the dramatic Rift Valley landscapes that dominate the region here.  The hiking is top-notch, 
with tracks weaving in and out of the undulating hills and the dusty bushlands.  There’s excellent wildlife 
spotting too, along the tracks heading up to Manchewe Falls and Mount Chombe, not to mention a chance to 
have a cultural encounter with a traditional East African shaman! 

 



 

 

 

Mulanje Mountain Forest Reserve 
Rising like a great backbone of stone from the dusty plains of 
southern Malawi, just a stone’s throw from the border with 
Mozambique, the hulking mass of stone and rock that is the 
Mulanje Mountain Forest Reserve has to be one of the country’s 
most breathtaking.  Hailed as the highest peak in the nation – 
and the region as a whole, in fact – its whopping height of 3,000 
meters above sea level is enough to host a whole array of 
different habitats.  The most famous is perhaps the woodlands 
of the endangered widdringtonia African cypress tree, which 
pepper the ridges sporadically as they rise to meet the sky. 

 

 
 

 

Zomba  The gateway to its eponymous plateau, Zomba 

sits on the edge of the Shire Highlands.  Once the hub of British 
Central Africa, the town has a rich colonial past, with interesting 
little frontispieces belying the Anglo influence on corners 
throughout the place.  However, it’s the wildernesses that erupt 
around the city that draw most of the travelers. 
These come peppered with rare cypress trees and juniper 
bushes, and roll out to meet verdant forests and highland lakes 
as they go.  Many opt to hike to the summit of the great 
escarpment, where sweeping views of Mulunguzi River and the 
Shire River can be enjoyed from the lookouts. 

 

 
 

 

Likoma Island  Enveloped by the waters of Lake 

Malawi, but nestled on the Mozambican side of the border, the 
picturesque reaches of Likoma Island are an exclave of Malawi 
proper.  Famed as the onetime headquarters of Livingstone, the 
spot is steeped in colonial history. 
This is evident with the likes of the Gothic rises of the Likoma 
town cathedral, and in the steady stream of tourists that head 
this way.  However, many also come for the natural side of 
things.  Why? Well, Likoma is also famed for its crystal-clear 
shore waters and unspoilt coastline, where the occasional 
fishing skiff offers the only interruption to a day spent 
snorkelling in the company of cichlid fish. 
 

Mzuzu  The largest settlement in northern Malawi comes in the form of frenetic Mzuzu; a large and 

uncompact city that serves as the transport hub for the whole Mzimba District.  Popular with travelers stopping 
over on their way to the Tanzanian border, the city is also a great place to stock up and rest before trips to the 
northern banks of Lake Malawi, to the manmade Viphya Forest, or the acclaimed Nyika National Park. 
The city itself has some interesting botanical gardens, and oodles of adventure tour providers that can organise 
treks in the surrounding mountains and hills. 
 

Mangochi  Mangochi is the hub for perhaps Malawi’s most-visited section of lakeshore. 

It runs south to north between the town and the aforementioned Lake Malawi National Park; a dash of palm-
peppered Swahili fishing towns and accomplished resorts.  However, there’s also history here, and it’s still 
possible to see the great Hotchkiss gun that once downed the German naval ship Hermann von Wissmann in 
WWII, wonder at a colonial clock tower raised by Queen Victoria, and trace the old past of the Malawi-Zanzibar 
trade routes from centuries gone by. 
 

Chongoni 
Known primarily for its rich histories and pre-historic arrays of rock art, the UNESCO-attested spot of Chongoni 
is perfect for any culture vultures traveling through Malawi. 
Reaching heights of nearly 2,000 meters above sea level with the peaks of the Dedza mountains, the area has 
revealed evidence of habitation since the early Stone Age. 
This is found in the caverns at spots like Chentcherere and Namzeze, displaying animist religious elements and 
the old artworks of East Africa’s onetime hunter-gatherer nomad people. 
The far-flung reaches of Mphunzi Mountain form the westernmost extend of the UNESCO area, and have some 
of the most impressive frescos to boot. 
 



 
 

    

 
                      GO D S E  W OORD IN  V A ND A G  S E  W OOR DE        
 
 

Die % en ander kwessies

 

Ons klomp pelle eet saam by ’n restaurant op die dorp. Ek sien sommer met die intrapslag dat dit nie goed gaan met 
my een vriend nie. Toe hy sit, loop die woorde sommerso uit sy mond. Die een kontrak waaraan hy nou jare werk en 
wat sy besigheid deur die moeilike tye sal trek, is net gedeeltelik aan hom toegestaan. Hy kry nie eers 10% daarvan 
nie. 
 
Ek is ook dadelik boos, want ek weet hoe hard hy daaraan gewerk het. Ek weet hoe afhanklik hy en sy besigheid van 
die kontrak is. Ek is skaam om te sê, maar ja, daar was ’n hele ry kragwoorde om my misnoeë uit te spreek. En die 
ergste van alles, soek hulle nog afslag ook! 
Hoe werk die mense se koppe? Kan hulle somme maak? Is hulle opgewasse vir die taak? Ek sal eerder nie my 
probeerslae vir antwoorde hier skryf nie, want dit is mos ’n familiestasie ... 
 
Ek lê die nag lank wakker en stadig begin dit insink. Hierdie reaksie is heel menslik en baie sal so reageer, maar wat 
wil God hê moet ons doen? Moet ons die stukkie van die kontrak in dik letters vir hulle op die grond gaan smyt en sê, 
“Kry vir julle!”? 

GEESTELIKE PITKOS 



 
Ek besef dis nie die regte manier nie en trek my foon nader. Ek stuur vir hom ’n WhatsApp-boodskap: 

More my tjom! Ek het heel nag gedink oor die %. Dit is eintlik ’n klap in die gesig en ja, ek vloek saam, 
totdat ek begin wonder het wat die Here wil hê jy moet doen. Dalk moet jy nog steeds optree soos Hy 
wil. Ons weet mos nie wat om die draai aan die gang is nie. Straal jy tog Sy lig uit. En gee die % in Sy 
hande. Ek weet Hy wil jou hand ook hier vat. Dalk ietsie leer. Dalk om net op Hom te vertrou en nie op ’n 
% nie. Ek weet dis nie maklik nie, maar mag jy die krag ontvang om Sy wil ook met die % te doen. 
Sterkte ou maat! 
  

Ek weet dis nie maklik om, daar waar die tire die teer slaan, waar jy al jou energie gebruik om net kop bo water te 

hou, aan jou geloof vas te hou nie. Dis sulke tye wanneer jy God se stem begeer. In die hitte van die stryd, is al wat 

oor is die hoop dat God op ’n manier die ding sal kom uitsorteer. 

 

Dan kry ek effe kalmte as ek die vers lees: 6...’n mens sal God net soek en na Hom toe gaan as jy oortuig is en 

vertrou dat Hy dáár is en dat Hy mense wat na Hom toe kom met oop arms ontvang. 

 

Dis al wat oorbly. Net ons geloof. Net ons oortuiging. Net ons vertroue dat God op ’n manier vir ons sal voorsien. Ons 

hang aan die hoop dat God wel daar êrens is. As ons na Hom soek. As ons regtig daar by die hoek van die bed gaan 

kniel en net oorgee en sê: “Here, ek glo en vertrou en hang aan U. Ek gee die % of die of daai saak oor ...”, sal God 

daar op ons wag. 

 

Hy sal met Sy arms oop staan en op ons wag. Wanneer ons in Sy arms toegevou word, sal ons rustig raak. Daar sal 

ons ook krag en wysheid ontvang om die % kwessie en al die ander wat ons pootjie, trompop, reg aan te vat. 

 

Teks:  Hebreërs 11:1-6 

 

Om oor na te dink:  Waar druk dit by jou?  Hoe kan jy dit oorgee in God se hande?  Waar sal jy dan wysheid kry? 

 

Gebed:  Vader, ek is so moeg gestoei. Ek weet nie hoe verder nie. Ek het al alles probeer. Ek gee dit nou oor in U 

hand. Amen. 

  

 

 

In God Jesus we trust“ 

  

https://comms21.evlink21.net/servlet/link/32878/486985/66318853/1255867

